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IMO Jesus was an anti-ELohim fighter. A partisan for humanity against the ELohim (space 
aliens who conquered the judeans) and the ELohim worship cult which is still fucking with us.

Islam sees Jesus (he is called Isa in their writings) as a prophet and a rebel against the ELohim 
& their power structure. He is the model for many of the 'jihadists'.

Christians see Jesus as a hybrid from Mary & Yahweh (one of the ELohim). We know this is not 
the case. The old testament & torah note that Jesus was born of a GMO egg placed into Mary 
by Gabry-El (the angel/enforcer for the Supreme Sky Council of the ELohim) and that the egg 
was fertilized with human sperm and then the egg DNA was altered. Most christians seem to 
be confused about the ELohim & many will worship them, including the individuals identified as 
'angels' which is the 'messenger', and 'enforcer' class of the ELohim social order. These 
christians don't recognize the ELohim as space aliens & have no real understanding of what 
that species has done to Humanity over the centuries. 

Judaism sees Jesus as the Great Blasphemer and Heretic. Further the Talmud, the 'law' of the 
jews, insists that Jesus was killed for daring to speak back to Yahweh, and for rebelling against 
ELohim torture of Humanity. One of his major crimes in jewisch eyes was that he rejected the 
'sacrifice' centered practice of the judaics. All his teachings were against the 'rituals' of the 
ELohim worship cult , including sacrifice of humans, and drinking of blood. The Talmud 
condemns all such heretics as Jesus to perpetual boiling in feces & blood. 

The ELohim are brutal sadistic human eating space aliens who Jesus could not stand. Even 
Yahweh. It  was his face-to-face bitching & ranting at Yahweh that actually triggered his 
crucifixion. 

When the ELohim return to fuck with us in a more open fashion, a bunch of us will go looking to 
free their human hostages which may even include Jesus as the ELohim have stolen some 
superior life extension technology from somewhere, and may have kept Jesus alive after they 
took him out of the tomb. 

We think a lot of the human hostages are kept on the Moon. 

***
Yep, you fell into the Woo.
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